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At the crack of dawn on Friday, 24th June, the LitNet project team for Sing ’it gathered at the LitNet offices for 
the shoot of the official advertisements/virals for LitNet and Sanlam’s new initiative, Sing ’it.  
 
Director Derick Muller and his team from The Suits joined the LitNet team on set. The Suits are the brains 
behind the recent production of high-end, movie-style book trailers for NB Publishers and are also renowned 
for their work on the POMP advertisements.   
 
Veteran actor Deon Lotz (Roepman and Skoonheid) is the lead in all three advertisements. The ads all contain 
an element of surprise – Lotz’s character never sees the artist/band until later, and when they are revealed he 
displays an expression of shock and confusion. The actors Adam Donnelly and Bouwer Bosch of Dans Dans, 
Lisa joined the cast. The sets were planned and arranged for action.  

 
“It was a very cool project to work on! A clever text that will make people laugh and inspire them to write 
songs. It was wonderful to meet new singing talents and LitNet is doing something special with this songwriting 
competition. Congratulations and good luck with the project and thanks for letting me be part of it! Sing ’it!” – 
Deon Lotz. 
 
Shot in the LitNet office in Stellenbosch, the first ad shows a scene with an office “nerd” (Donnelly) supposedly 
working late. A colleague (Lotz) walks past and enquires about his late hours at the office, to which he 
responds that he is, in fact, writing lyrics for Jax Panik to enter for Sing ’it. Jax Panik is also sitting with him in 
the office.  
 
After lunchtime the crew and team moved the set to the Sasol Museum to enact a university classroom scene 
for the second advertisement. Deon Lotz plays the professor and Bouwer Bosch and Babalwa Ludidi are the 
other lead actors. Presenters of MFM radio station pretend to be students attending a lecture. After handing in 
her exam paper, Ludidi’s character continues to write. When asked by the professor why she is still writing, 
she replies that she’s writing lyrics for Dans Dans, Lisa to enter for Sing ’it.  She then points to Bouwer Bosch 
sitting next to her. 
 
“It was a huge honour to work with Deon Lotz! He is a very inspiring actor and very funny on set. The whole 
concept of Sing ’it is fresh and it is good to see that Afrikaans is being promoted.” – Bouwer Bosch. 
 
On Saturday the project team, together with The Suits, moved the set to a lovely four-storeyed house in Three 
Anchor Bay for the third and final advertisement. They are joined by the boys from iScream & The Chocolate 
Stix and actress Phia le Roux and the setting is a bedroom. Deon Lotz acts as a father bringing coffee to his 
daughter, who is supposedly studying, but in reality is writing lyrics for iScream & The Chocolate Stix to enter 
for Sing ’it. The band is in her bedroom with her.  
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"It will be incredible to interact with the fans on a more personal level. Let’s see what we can create together." 
– Just Nathan, guitarist. 
 
"If opportunity doesn't knock! then build a door!" – Bheki, lead singer. 
 
"If you’re going to sell ice to an Eskimo, make sure it’s flavoured!" – Luke Viviers, lead singer. 
 
"You write it, we'll sing it. Bring it!" – Tony Shine, guitarist. 
 
 
The advertisements will form part of LitNet and Sanlam’s marketing campaign for Sing ’it and can be seen 
from 18th July on MK and kykNET and online at http://singit.LitNet.co.za. 
 
 
 
For more information, interview requests or photos, please contact: 
 
Steyn du Toit 
Sing ’it Project Manager 
E-mail: steyn@LitNet.co.za 
Tel: 021 886 5169 
Cell: 082 339 5766 
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